
 

Marlborough Way  
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 2QR 
 
 
 



 



 

A fabulous forever family home with panoramic 

views over Ashby, room to extend and an amazing 

size plot with a long drive, tons of parking and 

private landscaped gardens to the rear.  
 
 

Marlborough Way 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 2QR 

 £395,000 

NO UPWARD CHAIN 

 



 

 

Embrace the lifestyle that living in the historic market town of Ashby offers, being able to walk into town along 

the many walks and pathways. A walk through the Bath Grounds in the summer is particularly pleasant for an 

early morning coffee in one of the many local coffee shops. With a choice of many local pubs and restaurants 

for a night out, a gentle stroll back is always welcome. Strategically, Ashby lies in the heart of the National 

Forest right in the middle of the country and is perfectly positioned for the busy commuter, with access via the 

M42 and M1  to many East and West Midlands towns and cities. Conkers, Moira Furnace and Hicks Lodge 

provide many leisure pursuits. 

 

This lovely well-kept modern four bedroom detached family home has breathtaking pa noramic rooftop views 

from the first floor across Ashby towards both the Spires at St. Helen's and Our Lady of Lourdes on the horizon.  

 

On the ground floor leading off the central reception hallway you will find well -proportioned, well-arranged 

accommodation. For those working from home there is a very useful dedicated study which can also double as 

a family room. The lounge lies to the rear taking in the full view across the excellent gardens from its wide 

patio doors. A feature fireplace lies at the foca l point of the room and bi-fold  doors open to reveal an adjacent 

separate dining room that again overlooks and leads out to the rear garden.  

 

The kitchen is well-appointed with a range of shaker style base and wall mounted cabinets that wrap around 

the room with matching eggshell counter tops over, an integral gas hob, oven and extractor hood together 

with various appliance spaces plus a useful serving hatch opens to the dining room.  

 

Completing the ground floor is a useful guest's cloakroom.  

 

Leading off the study an internal door opens to the 7.5m long garage which is begging to be converted into 

further living space (subject to regulations). This is turn accesses a large utility/boot room, perfect laundry 

space with appliance spaces, base mounted cupboards and roll top worksurfaces. From the utility a door leads 

you directly out to the garden.  

 

On the first floor there are four excellent bedrooms leading off the large gallery landing alongside a well -

appointed family bathroom. The principal bedroom has  the benefit of its own private en suite shower room. 

Both bedrooms one and two have the full benefit of those panoramic views from their wide picture windows 

over Ashby and beyond.  

 

Outside the property sits extremely well back from the road behind a long tarmacadam driveway which has 

turning and parking areas, leading to the tandem length garage with an electric roller door. Side access leads 

you to the rear of the property and its delightful gardens which have three dedicated paved patio areas to take 

full advantage of the summer sunshine together with a lawn having maturely planted borders. The gardens 

benefit from not being overlooked to the rear.  

 

Tenure: Freehold (purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the tenure via their legal represen tative). 

Services: Mains water, drainage, electricity and gas are believed to be connected to the property but 

purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to their suitability.  A Virgin Media cable is installed. 

Useful  Websites:  www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment-agency 

www.nwleics.gov.uk 

Our Ref:  JGA/04012022 

Local Authority/Tax Band: North West Leicestershire District Council / Tax Band D 

 

http://www.nwleics.gov.uk/


 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

AWAITING EPC MEDIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Agents’ Notes 

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or 

contract. The vendor doe s not make or give and Messrs. John German nor any person employed has 

any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this 

property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales details accurate and reliable, if there is any point 

which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the 

information for you, particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None 

of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers should 

satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 

 

Referral Fees 

Mortgage Services - We routinely refer all clients to APR Money Limited. It is  your decision whether 

you choose to deal with APR Money Limited. In  making that decision,  you should know that we 

receive on average £60 per referral from APR Money Limited. 

Conveyancing Services - I f we refer clients to recommended conveyancers, it is your decision whether 

you choose to deal with this conveyancer. In making that decision, you should know that we receive 

on average £150 per referral. 

Survey Services - I f we refer clients to recommended surveyors, it is your decision whether you 

choose to deal with this surveyor. In making that decision, you should know that we receive up to £90 

per referral. 

 
 

John German 
63a Market Street, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 1AH 

01530 412824 
ashbysales@johngerman.co.uk 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 


